
IN SUCH PAIN
WOMAN TORE

HER CLOTHES
Testifies She Was Restored

to Health by Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Matone, N. Y.« " Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound haa cer-

H||||||i|l ofgood. Ifirst heard
mm of it when I was a

girland Ialways said
Wtf that ifIever had fe-

nE|| male trouble Iwould

JfH . "Isuffered from
organic inflammar
tion and would have

I 1 spells when Iwould
I 1 I I be in such pain that

' " would tear my
clothes. One day my husband got the
neighbors in to see what the matter was

but they could not help me. My first
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Isent my hus-
band out forit and took ituntil Iwas en-
tirely cured. lam a woman of perfect
health and my health and happiness
came from Lydia E. Pinkham's medi-
cine. You may rest assured that Ido
all I can to recommend your wonderful
medicine to my friends."? MRS. FRED
STONK, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots

and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women

who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation,ulceration,tumors, irregularities,

periodic peins, backache, bearing-down
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,

or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham'a Vegetable Compound is the stan-

dard remedy for female ills.

KODAKS
r tillUg eiml Attent 100. Prices reasonable.
LJHbSerrlcs prompt. Bend for Prtoa Lie*.
VWuuursAKmiii ouaunoi, a.«

AtiKN'TH? A sure summer teller; eucrgetlo
men and women make biff monry; be inde-
pendent. Write ua for a free sample, Alst
catalogue and new premium plan. Americas
Home Hupply Ct., Box 802. Norfolk. V»,

Nothing is dented to well-directed

labor.?Samuel Bout.

One trial convinces?Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.

Dull Boy,
"Thomas, you have disobeyed your

grandmother."
"No, I didn't, mother."
"Yes, you did. Have you not been

In swimming?"
"Yes, mother."
"Didn't I hear her say to you not

to go In swimming?"
"Oh, she didn't tell me that. She

only came out and said: 'Boys, 1
wouldn't go' In swimming,' and 1
shouldn't think she would, an old
rheumatic woman like her; but sh«
didn't say anything about our going

In swimming."

What Made Him Sick.
Certainly public employes who havi

to submit daily to a rapid fire ot well-
meant but needless questions may be
excused If they occasionally turn upon
their persecutors. An elevator boy,

In the New York Tribune, was one ol
the victims.

"Don't you ever feel sick going up
and down In this elevator all day?" a
fussy lady asked him.

"'Yes, ma'am," courteously replied

the elevator Soy. " ?
'

%

"Is it the motion going down?" pur
sued the lady.

"No, ma'am."
"The going up?"
"No, ma'am."
"Is It the stopping that does It?"
"No, ma'am."
"Then what is it?"
"Answering questions, ma'am."

CLOUDED BRAIN
Clears Up on Change to Proper Food.

The brain cannot work with clear-
ness and accuracy, if the food taken If
not fully digested, but is retained la
the stomach to ferment and form
poisonous gases, etc. A dull, clouded
brain is likely to be the result.

A Mich, lady relates her experience
' in changing her food habits, and re-

sults are very Interesting:

"A steady diet of rich, greasy foods
such as sausage, buckwheat cakes and
so on, Anally broke down a stomach
and nerves that, by inheritance, were
sound and strong, and medicine did
no apparent good in the way of relief.

"My brain was clouded and dull and
I was suffering from a case of consti-
pation that defied all remedies used.

"The, 'Road to Welivll|(e,' in some
providential way, fell into my hands,

and may Heaven's richest blessings
fall on the man who was Inspired to
write it.

"I followed directions carefully, the
physical culture and all, using Grape-
Nuts with sugar and cream, leaving
meat, pastry and hot biscuit entirely

out of my bill of fare. The result?
I am in perfect health once more.

"I never realisre I have nerves, and
my stomach and bowels are in line
condition. My brain is perfectly clear
and I am enjoying that state of health
which God intended his creatures
should enjoy and which all might
have, by givlhg proper attention to
their food." Name given by Poatum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich. Read "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's
a
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TOOK ON DIFFERENT ASPECT
Somehow Antics of Playful Pupa on

Bocond Morning Did Not Appaal
to Mr. Knox.

The morning was young and beau-
tiful end Mr. Knox stood at the side
window and looked over into tha next
yard interestedly. He chuckled for
sheer delight as he watched the antics
of two little pups hla neighbor had
bought a few days before.

"Oh, Amy, come here and see these
pups, over in Porter's yard," he called
to Mrs. Knox, who waa busily ar-
ranging the breakfast table. "Aren't
they just having a circus? Bless 'em!"
he went on, with all the effusiveness
of a genuine dog lover. "Oh, look,
Amy, they have taken ftie morning pa-
per off the porch and each one has
an end of it in his mouth, tussling
with It. Is there anything in the
world more cunning than a little
pup?" His enthusiasm waa running
away with him. "1 think, dearie, we
will have to get a dog one of these
days."

The next morning Mr. Knox arose,
dressed and went down to bring in the
morning paper, as was his habit. He
was just in time to see the cunning |
little pups next door playfully tearing
his paper Into shreds and each vanish-
ing around the house with a portion
of it. He catne back to the kitchen
sullenly.

"Those blankety blang dogs next
-door have torn up the paper," he said,
wtih no trace of his earlier enthusi-
asm.

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fover. Five or six doses will break

; any case', and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not roturn. 26c. ?Adv.

*

How Simple.
"My dear," said Mrs. Hnaggß to her

husband, "what is a canard?"
"Don't you know what a canard is?"

queried Snaggs, rather sneeringly.
"Why, the word itself conveys Its own
meaning."

"Does it, Well, really, I can't see
it. What does it mean, dear?"

"Why, a canard Its something one
'canardly believe, of course."'

"Oh, to be sure! Why couldn't I
think of that?"

ItOK* YOUH HEAD ACHICr
| Try Hicka* CAPUIimK. It's liquid?picas-
{ an*, to take ?fffeclßlmmediate?frond toprerent
Rick Headache* and Nervous Headache* also.
Your money back If not satisfied. 10c., 9bo. and
60c. at madiclne stores. Adv.

v .

Telling a Secret.
It is doubtful whether the person

who asserted that secrets were made
to (ell, foresaw, even in his most cyni-
cal mood, anything like the following
conversation in Das Echo:

"Lottie tells me that you told her
| (he secret that I told you not to tell
| anyone."

"Oh, Isn't she mean! I told her not
to tell you that I told It to her."

"Yes, I told her that 1 wouldn't tell
you if she told me, eo please don't tell
her that 1 told you!"

BAD CASE OF DANDRUFF

Blssell, Ala.?"l had a very bad case
Of dandruff on my head. I was tor-

mented by Itching and my hair began

to come out by the combful*. 1 al-
most became frantic, fearful that I
would lose all of my hair which was
my pride. There were some pimples

on my scalp and I scratched them un-
til they made sores. My hair was dry

and lifeless.
"I saw the advertisement of Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and sent to my
druggist for three cakes of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment.
I washed my scalp with warm water
strong with the Cuticura Soap and
dried, afterwards applying tho Cuti-
cura Ointment, working It in the scalp
slowly with my Angers. After using
them for several days my hair began

to stop coming out. The dandruff all
disappeared and In less than four
weeks a cure was accomplished per-
manently." (Signed) Miss Lucy May.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."?Adv.

Legal Opinion.
"A cat sits on my back fence every

night, and he yowls and yowls and
yowls. Now, I don't want to have
any trouble with Neighbor Jones, but
this thing has gone far enough, and
1 want you to tell me what to do?"

The young lawyer looked as solemn
as an old, sick owl, and Baid not a
word.

"I have a right to shoot the cat.
haven't'T?"

"I would hardly say that," replied
young Coke Blackstone. "The cat
does not belong to you, ae I under-
stand it."

"No, but the fence does."
"Then," concluded the light of law.

"I think It safe to'say you have a
perfect right to tear down the fence."

~

i T

In the Same Game.
"It seems strange that he could

plunder a great corporation like that
for years without being found out."
"Well, you see, the corporation was
pretty busy itself."?Chicago Journal.

For any sore?Hanford's Balaam.
Adv.

A girl marries to gain liberty; a
man remains single to keep it.

As a means of grace, prosperity has
never beeti a brilliant success.

Ancon, C. Z.?All tho world gives to
Col. W. C. Gorgas, chief Banltary offi-
cer, and his assistants full credit for
the wonderful work they have accom-
plished In making the Panama canal
zone healthful and keeping it so. All
the world that knows gives equal r
greater credit to those American, Ital-
ian and English doctors and soldiers
who sacrificed their health and In
some cases their lives to prove that
yellow fever and malaria, the two ter-
rors of tropic America, are transmit-
ted by the bite of mosquitoes. It is
not ray intention Xo tell over again
the latter story. The devotion of
those brave men actually made pos-
sible the building of the Panama
canal, for their work has been tak-
en full advantage of by Colonel Gor-
gas and his forces, and the zone Is
now one of the most healthful places
in the world.

Before the coming of the Amer-
icans the Isthmus was a veritable pest

hole. The French canal builders and
their workmen and the laborers on
the Panama railway died like flies,
usually of malaria or yellow fever.
Today a fatal case of malaria is a
rarity, the more malignant form being
almost unknown, and not a single case
of yellow fever has originated in the
zone In several years.

The Stegomyia mosquito, the yellow

fever bearer, has not been exceed-
ingly hard to exterminate because it
breedß and lives only near human
habitations. When the Americans
had substituted a regular water sys-
tem and underground sewers for the
rain water barrels and the open
ditches in Colon, Panama and the
other towns, ai/d had fumigated all
the dwellinga, Stegomyia was prac-
tically extinct. That Job of fumigat-

l'~" \u25a0\u25a0 -it.:' '
-
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Ancon Hill.

lng, by the way, raised a great row
among the Ignorant inhabitants of
Panama. They could not understand
why they should be all moved out
Into the street and their houses filled
with evil-smelling fumes, and they

were Inclined to offer forcible re-
sistance until the zone police took

the matter in band.
Much more difficult has been the

task of eradicating malaria, for the
Anopheline mosquito, which makes a
specialty of carrying this disease, is
widespread and of several varieties.
It is the female only that bites, and
she needs blood ?preferably .red
blood?for the development of her
eggs. The eggs are deposited in a
slow moving or stationary water and
hatch out into little larvae or "wrig-
glers." At least once in two minutes
the larva must come to the' surface
to breathe, and that is where the san-
itary department gets It, usually.

As one wanders about tbe zone he

sees at tbe headwaters of every
stream, ditch or other water cotjine,

at frequent Intervals along Its banks,
and at the of every pool, a big

tin can or a keg. Prom this recep-
tacle there Is a constant drip, drip,
drip of larvacide. a black, oily-looking
compound of crude carbolic acid,
caustic soda and resin. This spreads

out over the water, an Iridescent
film, and when little Anopheline
larva comes up for air he meets a
swift death. To replenish these cans
of larvacide a small army of Jamai-
cans is kept traveling about the zone,
and others go around with tanks of
the compound strapped on their
backs, spraying every pool they come
to.

Another measure of extermination
has been the draining and fillingin of
swampy ground and the straightening
and clearing of water courses BO that
their flow will be too swift for Mad-
ame Anophellne. The work of drain-
ing and fillinghas been extensive and
near the Pacific end of the canal has
resulted in the reclamation of large
tracts of land for building sites.

The third part of the anti-mosquito

campaign is the careful screening of
buildings occupied by human being*.
Ordinary mosqtlito netting would not
do and only copper wire will stand
the climate there. Consequently a
fine meshed copper screening is used.
If any Anopbelines escape the larva-
cide and succeed in gaining entrance
to a habitation, the mosquito-killers
are summoned and seldom fall to get
them. Nine days must elapse after a
mosquito has bitten a malarious per-
son before it becomes infectious, and
this gives the mosquito brigade plenty
of time to kill the insects while they
are asleep on the walls. The isola-
tion of infected persons in the hos-
pitals helps a lot, for of course the
mosquito cannot carry malaria until
it has bitten a malarious person.

Rats, that carry the bubonic plague,
an'd flies, that transmit various other
diseases, have received adequate at-
tention from the sanitary depart*
ment, and dumb brutes are not neg-
lected. As an Instance of the latter
fact, every horse and mule In the
zone must be placed at night In one
of a series of corrals established by
the 4pP artniGnt and there it Is fed
and cared for, the owner paying a
reasonable fixed charge for the serv-
ice. These animals, If left out, often
are attacked by a disease that is In-
fectious and may be transmitted to
human beings. Besides that, the na-
tive cannot be persuaded to keep hla
stable in sanitary condition.

Many other sanitary regulation*
are Imposed on the people of tha
Isthmus. All garbage must be dt>
posited In receptacles to be collected
by the department's wagons and
burned In Its crematories. Chicken*
may not be kept within a certain dis-
tance of any dwelling. Rain water
may not be gathered and kept In
open receptacles. That last rule la
not easy to enforce, for the Panaman-
ian prefers rain water for drinking
purpose*. But all these are for the
general good, and the United State*
has the treaty right to attend to th?
sanitation of Panama and Colon aa
well as of the zone.

In addition to the two great hos-
pitals at Ancon and Colon, the depart*
ment of sanitation maintains a dis-
pensary with physician and nurse at
every town along the route of tho
canal and at Porto Bello, where the
commission ha* a big stone quarry.
The larger hospital, on Ancon hill,
close to Panama, in the spring of the
year had about 900 patients. Its
wards and the residences of the
physicians and nurses are scattered
picturesquely though rather incon-
veniently on the east and north
slopes of the beautiful hill, and the
grounds are filled with magnificent
trees and lovely flowering vines and
bushes. A little further around the
bIH~W" the hospital for the Insane,
and It, too, Is well filled, for the Ja-
maican and Barbadian negroes go
razy at the slightest provocation.

In Colon, stretching along the sea?
shore in the only pretty part of that
flat city, is the other hospital, smaller
but no less efficient and well manned
than that at Ancon. Its grounds are
Bwept continually by the refreshing
winds from the Atlantic and many of
its wards are built out ovef tho wa-
ter. Both hospitals are served by
corps of physicians and surgeons,
mostly rather young, but able, ambi-
tious and studious.

One mighty good thing the French
company did was to establlah a sani-
tarium on Taboga Island, and tha
Americans, recognizing its value,
promptly reopened it for the benefit
of white convalescents. These may
remain on the pretty island for two
weeks, paying $2 a day for room,

board and medical attention.
Taboga lies twelve miles due south

of Panama and Is as attractive a trop-
ical Isle as one will often see. Its
curving white beaches in little bays

are ideal bathing places; Its lofty

hills, clad with dense vegetation, af*
ford occupation for the climber, and
the small fishing village of Taboga is
ancient and not 'uninteresting. Gor-
geous birds and flowers and luscious
fruits are everywhers. Nothing more
perfectly beautiful can be imagined

than an evening on the grassy slopes

of the sanitarium grounds. myriad

stars glitter overhead, the Southern
Cross and Canopus swinging above
the southern horizon. In the forest
night birds sing and a variety of tree
locust sends forth a clear, musical
note that can be heard a mile. In the

little public square of the village the
native women and children are laugh-
ing and singing as the men set forth

on all-night fishing trips. And oft to
the north, this side of the glow of
Panama, wlnlc the light buoys of the
canal's sea channel.

If in later years Taboga does not
become a favorite winter resort for
wealthy Americans, I shall miss my
guess.

What splendid facilities are offered
for remaining poor!

t

For poison ivy use Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv.!

The mere fact that a man doesn't
laugh at his own Jokes is no indica-
tion that he doesn't think them funny.

INVIGORATING TO THE FALI AND

The Old tonic,
GKOVB'S TAHTBLB9S chillTONHVdrlvia out Mo
larla. cDrlcbn lbs blood >nd bnlida op tbsiviWm.iianiipMlur. Kor adnlu and oblfdnui. H eta.

Its Usual Way.
"The hot spell came rather sudden-

ly."
"Oh, no! It's been getting warmer

by degrees."

For Aching. Perspiring Feet
use Tyree'* Antiseptic Powder either
sprinkled Into the shoe* or used In
solution. Never falls to relieve. 25c.
at all druggists or sample sent free by
J. S. Tyree, Washington, D. C.?Adv.

Some Girls Do.
"I wonder why all the girls in our

set titter whenever they see me."
"I think your fiancee passes your

love letters around, my boy."

I PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

»HooM«nk
la

hard enough (or

a healthy wom-
an. The wife
who baa a bad
back, who Is
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a hearjr burden.

Thousands of
nervous, d 1 s ?

couraged, sick-
ly women have
traced their

"Butty Victor* Ttiis troubles to sick
a Stort" kidneys have

found quick and thorough relief
through using Doan's Kidney Pills.

The painful, trying times of
woman's life are much easier to
bear if the kidneys are well.

X Narth Carolina Caaa
Mr». J. W. Wllkinton, SlatMTtTla, N. 0 . \u25a0»»:

"l suffered Acutely from bladder Inflammation
and a 1most total suppression of kidney «ecre-
tlons. My m ual weight was 140 lbs., but 1 had
ran down to 00. Doctor* said an operation was
mr only hope,but 1 would not consent and waa
given up to die. Doan's Kidney Pills cured ine
complete!?.

Gel Doss's at Knj Store, 80c a Box

DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER-MILPURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

SuST] CASTORIA
wtf For Infants and Children.

I |ASTOS)|| The Kind You Have
aM j

Always Bought
!{» Preparation for As - I M

Bearstllo //A'
Sr Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu-
l nessandßest Contains neither Q* Wrk/ltF
1| Opium.Morphine nor Mineral #l\ lr
SIL NQT NARCOTIC |LULT J?"
W N*,p, SOU DrSAM/U/mors* IAIj
Kfe AsnyUim S?d ? A iXVft! \ 111 A

. ££??\u25a0 lA ? ?

si > A , t\* in
Him Jttd . II A 11 ? lll-

|t[ Sufmf 11 k
I J]C Wi4»fw» T w ||

Aperfect Remedy forConslipa AVT ill II Q P
pii lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, f II Or WWW

k{o Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 1
lljfi nes* and Loss OF SLEEP I Jl LAV flyPl*
& Fac Simile Signature of

Thirfv Ypar<t
SI? THE CENTAUR COMPANY, I 111 IIf lOUL O

NEW YORK. '

MbCUSTOM
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TH , Manwl «?» »?> try.

Occasionally a Widower's heart Is
warmed over by an old flame.

For galls use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

A woman has to be pretty good at
figures to become a fashionable dress-
maker.

Not the Way.
An "advanced" woman tells the

New York Tribune that "women are
headed straight for trousers." We
beg to Inform the dear girl that the
manner of approach must be reversed
before the effort can be successful.?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

FAR BRTTEn THAN QUININE.
Elixir Buhek cures malaria where

quinine falls, and It can be taken with
Impunity by old and younif.

Having suffered from Malarious Fe-
ver for aeveral months. getting no relief
from quinine and being completely brok-
en down In health. 'Kll*lrnubek' effect-
ed a permanent cure."? William F. Marr.
Kllmlr Hnhek 50 cents, all druggists or
by Parcels Post prepaid from Kloczew-

] ski & Co., Washington, D. C.

Willing to Oblige.
At a reception the other evening I

overheard the following: A young en-

gaged couple were sitting by them-
selves when a friend came along and
said:

"'You two seem very happy over
here away from the rest of the crowd?"

"We are." replied the girl, "won't
you Join us?"

"Sorry I can't," said the friend, "I'm
not a minister. But I'll call one if you
wish." ?Exchange.

Btung.
"I want my money back for these

here socks," said the man as he hand-
ed the clerk a package. "The sign
you had up said the socks was
guaranteed for three months.'

"Well, what's the matter with the
! socks?" asked the clerk.

I "I only wore them three weeks, and
I had to take them off and buy an-
other pair because this pair had holes
in the toes," replied the man.

TYPEWRITERS
#A

V. makes, sold, rented and
skillfully repaired. Kented
$5 for s months and np;
rent appliee oo purchaea.

American Typewriter Exchange, Inc.
| Noma Office, 605 E. Main BL. Richmond, Va.

A School Of Tha
Grade
New Buildind- ?" ,

Accommodating
500

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Ar 114 wrsT main si.

NORFOLK, VA.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
I If youfMl'oUTorSO* I»"KUNDOWH'or'GOT THtULUItS*

turrith from kidney. hladdkr. nervous
Ci IRO MICWKAKNEfcSf- S. UI.C.EKS.SKI N KNUPTIONS.HILEft.

! write for my FRCII book. THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE
I IfKDICAf. BOOK EVER WRITTEN.IT TELLE ALI.about thee*

ptsFAsrs nnd the remarkable CURES effected hr
THE NKW FRENCH REMEDY. N.I N«2 N.3.

THERAPION
U It's Ih. t.rofilr lorYou*Own .llmint. IWtMnd .real.

Ab.alut.lf FREK. No'followup'clre wl.ru. 11. I.hCI.SKO

USD. Co. Havskstock Kd. Hamfstkau. London, Kho.

\u25a0 anDDUIMC WMISKET w4 I»-
llffHUnrrl Ii\ib inccoiabiu c..rf
Ivflby new painless methoc* NO DEPOSIT

j \u25a0 ? \u25a0 08 FIE required until cure is effected.
i Endorsed by Governor and other State officials.

Home or sanitarium treatment. IJoOilet free.
DR. POWER GROBLE, SupL

Bos 902, Lcbsnoa, Tens., C*darcr.ft Siallirim

ffi , KODAK FINISHING
' Vflmltf photographic eperlalieta. Any roll <W-

\u25a0 iLuISL **lopad for iUc. Print* Jc to kc. Mall Tomr
Alma to I>ept. K. PARSONS OPTICAL.
CO., 244 King 6t. v Charleston,!*.O*

rrmaancxaß
Ik i IOpium. Whlakay and 1 *tr\*Habit# treat
111 Iml at home or at Banltannia. Book oa

I>R. H. M.WOOI.I.KT.
liff ICTOB (UIITAKISS.ATLAETA.ULOUfcLA

KODAKS finishim
rSluliw Send for catalogue and prices.
UrfigSa Q. L. HALL OPTICAL COMPANY

Norfolk Richmond 'Lynchburg, Va

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 30--1913.

Made <o
OUII Your Measure /mm gYL

[Tko
HIH Tlmo fliaAllfw A good salt cant be tullor-made for less. For\u25a0»e UIQ lime yuaillj tor.j years we hat" been selling made loorder HWBBi

clothing nt 97.A0 and up?guaranteeing film*,better workmanship DflUMflHffl\and a more perfect tit than others can possibly give. Sir day delivery guaranteed.

Let Us Send You Sample Outfit
fashion Illustrations, Instructions free?any inexperienced person can take meas-
urements with our accurate system Wo positively Kusrantee a fit And sb- HD
solute sat Is fart l«»u. Our low prices will astonish your friends and neighbors? tm
tuke their orders in your spare time. Bxtra price list furnished. Make enough
profit to paj ~**t your own hull. Can Appoint you as our representative. IHnC

Write for tamples today. We taxx t/ou one-half. J?
CHICAGO WOOLEN MILLS, Dept.4o, 033 W. JflCkson Blvd., Chicago VMBh

\u25a0 M A I A 8"% \u25a0 a Ch'JIS on I Kcver qiili-kly rAUSICASI'O Til*warrnnted rwmody.oon-
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